	
  

Stavanger kajakklubb Newsletter March/April 2015
We are getting closer to spring and the traditional inside activities such as the pool
and gymnasium are about to be replaced with outside paddle activities on both sea
and freshwater.
Wednesday paddling from Sandvigå starts up again on April 15 and on Wednesday
April 8 we start the task to establish the new pier on Stokkavannet.
First week after Easter we take a cleanup in the areas around Fjøset and Sandvigå,
making it neat and tidy and ready for the summer season and we encourage
everyone to participate.
The annual meeting was held 12.3. Summary of the annual meeting is that we have
a healthy economy, a growing amount of members, anniversaries CEO extended
membership, membership fee adjusted somewhat, new board is elected and we
enter an exciting phase of construction of
a new clubhouse.
Full Annual protocol can be found on our website:
http://stavangerkajakk.no/images/files/referater/2015/Protokoll_Aarsmte_2015.pdf
Board of SKK 2015 - here you will find a presentation of the new board:
http://stavangerkajakk.no/index.php/om-skk/styret
•
•
•

Technique training in the pool: the last Friday before the summer season is
27.3.
Kayak Polo: Monday, 3/23. was the last training before Easter and will have a
break until autumn
Padlegøy started training on Stokkavannet again, every Tuesday and Thursday
at 1730. It is made a rotation among parents for running escort boat

Help !!
We need help on the following days / tasks and hope some of you can set aside
some time to contribute:
• Naturdag on Stokkavannet April 19, join to promoter kayaking as a great
activity, we need someone to be support 2-3 hours that day
• New pier at Stokkavannet - we need some practical people to contribute
anchoring, carpentry etc.
• Plans have been made with job descriptions and there is a group that keeps
track but we need support some evenings to get this in place.	
  
• English translation: we have some documents that should have been
translated or at least had a quality control on, contact urgently if you can help
a little with this.

	
  

New pfd - vests: IF Assurance Fund has given us money for new pfd vests and we will soon receive 50 new vests for lending for our members. A
television performances were made and you can see this here:
http://tv.nrk.no/serie/distriktsnyheter-rogaland/DKRO99032315/23-032015#t=9m37s
Facebook and SKK: SKK have an official facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/StavangerKajakklubb
Here everyone can go and read news about events etc. One does not need to be
logged in or registered on Facebook to read this page, it is open to everyone.
In addition there are a number of smaller groups, linked to the various activities of
the club and these can search up and become a member of:
1. Havpadlerne i Stavanger : Informal communication channel for paddling in
Stavanger and region
2. Flattvann/padlegøy Stavanger Kajakkklubb : forum for paddling on
Stokkavannet
3. Stavanger kajakklubb - Kajakkpolo : kayak polo at Solborg
4. Stavanger Kajakklubb Elv : for activities and courses on river
5. Ung Hav, Stavanger Kajakklubb - for children / adolescents with parents who
want to paddle on sea
Flea market - Tuesday 5 May we will have a flea market in Sandvigå. If you have
something you want to buy or sell, this is the right day. We've all done some wrong
purchase or is in search of just the right thing? Everyone are welcome, take what
you have, we hold premises and coffee and everyone arranges the trades between
themselves
Subscription for 2015 has now been sent out to all our members, please
contact if you have not received this.
Overview of discounts: This should be ready now but is slightly delayed. It is
posted on our website just after Easter, with many good deals for all our members.
Calendar: here you will find an overview of our activities:
http://stavangerkajakk.no/index.php/kalender
Next newsletters come in April, with an overview of spring
activities, tours, training times, arrangement, etc.
Have a wonderful Easter
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